**ENSEM Université de Lorraine  Fact Sheet**

### Name of the institution
ENSEM- UNIVERSITE DE LORRAINE

### Erasmus Code
F NANCY 43

### Location
Living @ UL: Lorraine, a nice place to study and live in!http://welcome.univ-lorraine.fr/en/living-at-ul

### Institution website
http://ensem.univ-lorraine.fr/
http://ensem.univ-lorraine.fr/en/home/

### International website
http://ensem.univ-lorraine.fr/international/
http://welcome.univ-lorraine.fr/

### Information on exchange programmes

### Online course catalogue
http://ensem.univ-lorraine.fr/docs-ensem/
all courses from the energy or digital system engineering degrees are open to exchange students able to follow classes in French (courses should be chosen in one semester and in one degree)

**Courses available in English:**
3 tracks : mechanical engineering for energy production
Electrical transportation sytems
Distributed and embedded systems

### Contact person at ENSEM
Ms. Stéphanie Gallaire

### Responsibility
Head of international Office

### Contact person
Latifa Zoua

### Responsibility
Secretary

### Contact details
Email: ensem-international@univ-lorraine.fr

### Videos:
French version: https://youtu.be/XXwQGDu-Kgs

English version: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MxAoG7_BXHs

**Students' testimonies:**
Itallo (from Brazil) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vgkr1H5cb8&t=19s

Brendan (from the USA) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76Plh1daGxU
ENSEM- Université de Lorraine  Application information

Nomination Deadlines
Applications/information on students nominated must reach our institution by:

| Autumn term | Nominations deadline : May 1st | send nominations (name, e-mail, level and field of studies to :
ensem-international@univ-lorraine.fr |
| Spring term | Nominations deadline : October 15th | send nominations to :
ensem-international@univ-lorraine.fr |
| Autumn term | Application deadline : May 31th | on https://mobilite.univ-lorraine.fr/incoming/ and 
ensem-international@univ-lorraine.fr |
| Spring term | Application deadlines on https://mobilite.univ-lorraine.fr/incoming/ and 
ensem-international@univ-lorraine.fr |

Decision Response
We will send our decision within 4 weeks.

Transcripts of Records
A Transcript of Records will be issued no later than 5 weeks after the assessment period has finished at our institution.

Grading system
In the French university system, each course unit is graded on a scale from 0 to 20 points, 0 being the lowest grade and 20 the highest grade.

The pass mark thresholds are as follows:

| 10< mark <12 | Acceptable (10 =pass) |
| 12< mark <14 | Satisfactory |
| 14< mark <16 | Good |
| 16< mark | Excellent |

A full time semester equates to 30 ECTS

Semester dates at ENSEM:
Fall: from September 1st to the end of January (except Semester 9: to the end of February)
Spring: from end of January to the end of June

Visa
Our institution will provide assistance, when required, in securing residence permits (titres de séjour) for incoming and outgoing students/staff, according to the requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education.
Information and assistance can be provided by the following contact points and information sources:

| Information for incoming students | http://welcome.univ-lorraine.fr/en/studies/students-helpdesk |
| Insurance | http://welcome.univ-lorraine.fr/en/studies/students-helpdesk/insurance |
| Housing | http://welcome.univ-lorraine.fr/en/living-at-ul/housing |

ENSEM will provide help for your application for student residence.
LIVING IN NANCY

- Accommodation & cost of living about 650 € per month
- Close to Paris by TGV train, close to Luxembourg, Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,....
- Student’ city : about 40 000 students for about 200 000 inhabitants in Nancy

STUDENT LIFE

- **Housing & catering**: In France, student housing and catering are managed by a public institution : the CROUS (Regional Centre for student support).
- **Cultural life**: Université de Lorraine proposes a particularly rich cultural offer, open to all study fields..
- **Sport activities at the University**: the SUAPS offers a pedagogic program with more than 70 activities from beginner to expert level ([http://sport.univ-lorraine.fr/](http://sport.univ-lorraine.fr/)).
- **Libraries**: 26 libraries, 5 500 seats available, 30 000 new volumes every year 2 000 periodicals and reviews subscriptions, 7 000 students trained to desk-based research per year.
- **Health services**: Free and confidential consultations, appointments and social counselling, courses.

www.univ-lorraine.fr